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Once there lived a girl named Anna. She was a good
girl, but she will not be satisfied with whatever she
has. She will expect that everything she wishes
should be done.
One day when she reached the school campus she
found her classmates standing in a group and
discussing something. Anna approached them and
asked, "what are you all discussing about?".
Her friends replied to her that, "we are all
discussing tooth angel, if our teeth fall off, at
night tooth angel will keep money under our
pillow". Anna replied that "Is it true it sounds
interesting"
Anna thought that, if a tooth angel gives money she
can buy whatever she wishes. From that day Anna
was waiting for her teeth to fall off. Anna was asking
her parents, "When will my teeth fall off?". After a
few days as Anna expected her teeth fell down.
Anna took the teeth and placed them under her
pillow. She fell into deep sleep and the tooth angel
arrived and took the teeth and kept a coin under her

pillow. Suddenly Anna woke up and found the tooth
angel standing near her bed. Anna was very happy.
Anna took her pillow and found a coin under her
pillow,this made her angry. Anna said, "Just one
coin, give me more coins or else take it away,''
shouted Anna and threw the coin on the angel's face.
Tooth Angel felt very sad and left the place.
After a few days Anna found all her class friends
buying many toys with the coins given by the tooth
angel, this made her very angry. Anna's friends
advised her, "you shouldn't have behaved like that
to a tooth angel. Patience is much importance,
your greed was the reason why you are like this
now"
Anna was very sad seeing her friends. And she wrote
an apology letter and gave it to her friend. Her friend
kept the letter under the pillow. Tooth Angel read the
letter and came in search of Anna.
Anna was happy to see tooth Angel back. She felt
sad for her mistakes and promised to Angel that she
will not repeat it again to anyone.
Justice : Greed leads to loss

